April Update

I-75 Widening Project

I-475 to I-280

John R. Kasich, Governor
Jerry Wray, ODOT Director
Todd Audet, P.E., District Two Deputy Director
Timeline *All work weather permitting*

Work so far...

- Jeep & Willys Parkway ramps to/from I-75 closed through 2018
Timeline *All work weather permitting*

Now through Mid-May

- I-75 between I-475 and I-280 - continued overnight (8pm-5am) lane restrictions.

- Overnight interchange ramp restrictions also possible
Timeline *All work weather permitting*

Thursday, April 9
The ramp from Phillips Avenue to northbound I-75 will be closed through Spring 2016.
Detour: Manhattan Boulevard; Lagrange Street; South Expressway Drive.
May
The below ramps to/from I-75 and Phillips Avenue will close:

- Through spring 2016, the ramp from southbound I-75 to Phillips Avenue (Exit 206). Detour: North Expressway Drive (Exit 207).
- Through fall of 2016, the ramp from northbound I-75 to Phillips Avenue (Exit 206). Detour: North/South Expressway Drive (Exit 207); Stickney Avenue; Manhattan Boulevard.
Access to Central Toledo

OPEN - Berdan Avenue ramps remain open this year
North and South Expressway Drive remain open during the project

CLOSED: Jeep & Willys Parkway ramps/ Phillips Avenue (Except to southbound I-75)
Timeline *All work weather permitting*

**MAY**
The Polish Village Overpass over I-75 will be closed.

Detour: North/South Expressway Drive; Stickney Avenue

Expressway Drive Ramps will remain open during the entire project
**Timeline**
*All work weather permitting*

**May**
To enhance safety and during construction, Wersell Avenue and Elm Street at S. Expressway Drive, will be closed through fall of 2015.
Timeline  *All work weather permitting*

**JUNE**

Cecelia Avenue will close permanently.

Use Stickney Avenue
Nearby Work

Reconstruction of I-75 in from the Anthony Wayne Trail to Central Avenue.

Intermittent ramp closures details to be announced.
Need more info

Sign up for email notification on the project

CLICK HERE!
For the Latest Updates